about the founding of the establishment, its statutes and the name

poisoning the waters in the springs and the Maladrerie was closed.
It was opened again once things calmed down but it was more
austere and disorganised. The establishment managed as well as

Chaplain because he would serve the chapel of the sick.

POMPAIRE

S

ituated on the road between Parthenay and Saint-Maixent,
several documents make reference to the existence of the
commune of Pompaire including Cassini’s map and the
Napoleonic land registry. The spelling of the name ‘Pompaire’ has
not changed much - Pompeyre, Pomperre and today Pompaire.
The names of the commune’s roads tell the story of the history of
the commune...

visits are between 10h and 12h and 14h and 19h. The farm is situated

The main avenue of the town centre (avenue de LAUZON) refers to

picnic or even to have a barbecue and stay and camp. Cut roses are

Bertrand) and the Parish of Pompaire. He is buried in the church at
Pompaire.

Holland.
The funeral cross, made of granite, can be seen on the square near
the church and was restored in 1999. The cross stood in the centre of

Rue de la Dame Quivois: Dame Quivois owned the Logis de
Chaumusson and was a benefactor of the church of Pompaire.

of agricultural machines from the 19th and the beginning of 20th

There is another person who has played an important role in local

photographs which show the history of the commune.

situated in Saint-Pardoux. Robert le Chouan disliked Louis-Philippe

The church of Pompaire depended on the Prior of Saint Paul of

in the Chouannerie movement in the region. (movement opposing
Royalists and Republicans).
including the mayor and four assistants. The council sends two
The Place du Bailli d’Ayrault brings together the church, the Croix
Hosannière and the village war memorial (see photo, top of page).
privately owned today and not open for visits.
at the Northern side of the commune was the
place where the poor and sick were cared for. It was also open for
travellers. Nothing remains of this establishment today except for
the name ‘Maladrerie’. The full name of the establishment was la
maladrerie de Sainte-Catherine de Parthenay. There used to be a
chapel, dedicated to Saint Catherine of Somport, several houses
with no outbuildings, a cemetery, a well and large areas of land.

1777. The cemetery used to lie around the church and was moved
The main altar has a 17th century wooden tabernacle. St Pierre is
featured in a stained glass window in the choir. Other stained glass
several statues. The church has three bells which were blessed in
War.

